Dear schools registered for 2017 KYNSDA:
Thank you for signing up for our contest. It's going to be great!
By now I should have in hand your "green sheets" for speech and/or debate entries, your Congress forms, and your school
consent forms. Your speech and POI titles should be online, and your DI/HI/Duo titles and authors and ISBN #s should be
registered online. Remember if your script had no ISBN, there should be a note indicating the source in the ISBN box.
All items in the previous paragraph should already be in my hands or complete. If they are not, you have until 3 pm Monday
(Eastern) to be in compliance. Email me changes etc.
You may also make drops or subs or adds (NSDA membership policies still apply) without charge until 3 pm Eastern Monday.
After that, a penalty fee will apply. It increases until it is double the entry fee at registration. Much work goes into assembling
this tournament, and there are exact quotas for the size of sections based on the number of entries, etc. One drop can cause much
hassle and redo of work. It's more complicated than a regular tournament.
We have two more entries being added in CX and House tomorrow so those events may send two to Nationals. DO NOT DROP
A HOUSE ENTRY UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES.
If you have students in POI, please email or fax me the Works Cited page by Tuesday at 3 pm so I may review it when I review
the other scripts for compliance Tuesday evening.
All other items due and not previously mentioned in this email are due at registration, and I do not need them ahead of time. I
will sit down tomorrow evening and email you a full list of what I need from each of you still at registration. Know that I am
about to go "Mr. Meadows free" after a quick lesson plan and will not be checking emails or answering speech-related texts until
tomorrow (Monday), so please be patient as I, like many of you, try to catch up on "life" after a great but arduous there weekends
of major tournaments.
I look forward to this weekend to as we qualify our best kids to represent us in Birmingham. May the Force be with you this
week!!
Steve Meadows, Danville HS, Kentucky Chair of NSDA

